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GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS » 2017 NBA CHAMPIONS

Move to draft new bill
without public input met
with bipartisan outcry
BY THOMAS KAPLAN
AND ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES
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Toast of town
FILLED WITH PRIDE: Fans scream and wave at Stephen Curry and his wife, Ayesha, as they ride in the parade.

SO GOLD: Stephen Curry holds the O’Brien trophy.

WASHINGTON — As they
draft legislation to repeal the
Affordable Care Act, Senate Republican leaders are aiming to
transform large sections of the
U.S. health care system without
a single hearing on their bill and
without a formal, open drafting
session.
That has created an air of distrust and concern — on and off
Capitol Hill, with Democrats but
also with Republicans.
“I’ve said from Day 1, and I’ll
say it again,” said Sen. Bob Corker, R-Tenn. “The process is better if you do it in public, and that
people get buy-in along the way
and understand what’s going on.
Obviously, that’s not the route
that is being taken.”
The secrecy surrounding the
Senate measure to repeal and
replace the Affordable Care Act
appears to be remarkable — at
least for a health care measure
this consequential. In 1993, President Bill Clinton empowered the
first lady, Hillary Clinton, to assemble health care legislation in
private, with input from a group
of more than 500 experts.
That approach won scathing
reviews from Republican lawTURN TO HEALTH BILL » PAGE A2

Lawmakers
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security
After Virginia shooting,
‘a moment of unity’
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Parade strolls through Oakland with pride and style
A 2017 NBA

By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

P

OAKLAND
roving again how challenging he is to
contain, superstar Golden State Warriors
point guard Stephen Curry darted from a
double-decker bus during Thursday’s massive
parade in Oakland with the team’s NBA trophy
in his hands.
With a media scrum in pursuit, Curry bolted
toward a mass of screaming fans packed shoulder-to-shoulder on sidewalks lining Broadway.
Then he hoisted the golden trophy above his
head, beat his chest and soaked in the adoration
of thousands of spectators, many of whom had
waited hours to cheer on their hardwood hero.
“For fans of Bay Area basketball, this is
what it’s all about,” Curry said later along the
parade route, after he had made another dash
from the bus.

For the second time in three years, hundreds of thousands of Warriors fans flooded
downtown Oakland for a raucous street party
and rally celebrating an NBA title, the fifth in
the franchise’s history and fourth-most in the
league.
While the celebration in 2015 centered on the
team winning its first championship in four
decades, the theme for this year was “Revenge”
after the Warriors closed out a historic post-season run Monday with a clinching victory over
Lebron James and the Cleveland Cavaliers, the
team that had bested them in 2016 in a bruising
seven-game battle for hoops supremacy.
That rivalry shows no signs of simmering
down. On Thursday, outspoken Warriors
forward Draymond Green trolled James by
wearing a T-shirt with the word “Quickie” and
the logo for Cleveland’s Quicken Loans Arena,
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ON TOP OF THE WORLD: The Golden State Warriors’ Kevin Durant and David West wave to fans during the team’s championship parade in Oakland on Thursday.

On Capitol Hill, guarded by
uniformed and plainclothes police, Rep. Jared Huffman said
he feels fairly safe, despite the
menacing telephone and email
messages he and his staff receive from apparently unstable
people who threaten violence
or seem prone
to it.
INSIDE
“They
say Investigators
some
pretty look at shooter’s
crazy things,” anger, steps / B1
he said, acknowledging the threats from
people Huffman described as
“fanatics with guns.”
But the mass shooting
Wednesday that injured Louisiana Rep. Steve Scalise and
four others on a Virginia baseball field illustrated how tenuous safety can be for lawmakers away from their protective
TURN TO SECURITY » PAGE A2
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